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May 2021 NEWSLETTER
President’s Message
Brian McGinley, LCBA President
“Flying through spring” is a perfect description for a beekeeper’s schedule
in April and May. Although, for those with large bee yards, a more apt
verb could be “racing”. Clearly lots of tasks to tend to in these months,
with lots of energy directed toward population growth within hives and
colony expansion in the bee yards. Happy times indeed when these
efforts prove fruitful by the end of June.
However, what often is thrown against our efforts to meet these two
springtime objectives is a colony’s impulse to swarm. It can be both a
curse and a blessing within our beekeeping community depending on
which side of the equation you sit, but both camps in our community
spend a lot of energy on swarm phenomenon this time of year. I have
always gotten a jolt of excitement during swarm season because it seems
to play out like a treasure hunt when you are on the receiving end. The
previous two years, however, have humbled my pirate enthusiasm by
reminding me how swarming can be a curse.
Stepping back this month from my simple view of swarming as a comparison between my pursuit of free bees and my loss in colony strength, I
tried looking for some broader perspective about swarming. I do want to
state clearly, as club president, that managing hives to minimize or prevent swarming is prime springtime responsibility for beekeepers, and my
thoughts below are not meant to persuade people otherwise.
I finally realized that swarm season also provides club members an outstanding opportunity to connect with others about honeybee behavior.
While I always shared information about bees when I make a swarm visit,
I never really considered it a task objective. But unlike our formal outreach venues, swarm calls give us a captive audience, and explaining the
swarm process and bee behavior helps to calm people down and brings
out their curiosity, which can lead to more questions and more sharing.
Swarming creates great opportunities to evangelize about beekeeping
and honeybees, and we should come prepared to share our knowledge
with our neighbors.
Good luck this spring.

GENERAL MEETING
Via ZOOM
May 18, 2021
Early Educational Class
Topic: Defensive Bees Disucssion
Speaker: Ken Ograin
Check-in on line at 6:00pm
For Early Q & A Session
Program begins at 6:30pm

General Meeting
Topic: Hive Inspections &
Understanding the Brood Nest
Speaker: Fonta Molyneaux
Announcements and program
begin at 7:15pm
See page 2 for meeting details.
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May Meeting Q&A Session
Do you have a question for a beekeeper?
Let us know before this month’s Q&A session what your
questions are and we answer them at our meeting. This
way we can be more prepared in our answers. There are
always several ways of doing things and your question
may have more than one good answer. What works for
one beekeeper may not work for another.
There is a saying in beekeeping; “Ask two beekeepers a
question and you will get three answers.” You need to
figure out what works for you. Our Q&A session will still
be open to questions not submitted.
Email your questions to Nancy Ograin
nancy.ograin@gmail.com or call 541-935-7065.
Hope to see you at the meeting!

Upcoming Events & Announcements
May 19th - Western Apicultural Society MiniConference, History of Beekkeeping in the US & the Sociology of Sustainable Beekeeping
Time: 7:00-9:00p.m. (Mountain Standard Time)
For more information & to Register:
https://www.westernapiculturalsociety.org/events-1
If you would like to receive their webinars notices scroll to
the bottom of the website page and subscribe to their
mailing list.
May 20th - World Bee Day
Welcome - Celebrate World Bee Day
June 21st-27th - National Pollinator Week 2021
Pollinator Week | Pollinator.org

May Virtual Meeting
Defensive Bees - Early presentation will be a general discussion on the causes and how to handle by Ken Ograin
Hive Inspections & Understanding the Brood Nest General meeting is geared for beginners to teach them
how to inspect a hive without causing unnecessary harm by
Fonta Molyneaux.
Log in for both presentations using the same link. You may
attend one or both. Just stay logged in after early session
for next presentation.
Date: Tuesday, May 18, 2021
Early Class: Log in 6:00pm for Q & A session
Class starts promptly at 6:30pm.
General Meeting: Log in at 7:00pm
Announcements & Presentation begins at 7:15pm
Join Zoom Meeting by clicking on link below:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88122219623?
pwd=Y2RvNG9CSlRaTENXaERhaTlpNDJOQT09
Meeting ID: 881 2221 9623
Passcode: 480295
One tap mobile
+16699009128,,88122219623#,,,,*480295# US (San Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 875 0470 5217 Passcode: 817686
Find your local number:
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kb5UjcNu2c
Download the ZOOM program at https://zoom.us/.
Click “Sign up it’s Free”.

July 21th-25th - Lane County Fair
LCBA may have our display booth at the fair.
Aug 7th - Oregon Coast Honey Lovers Festival (Tentative)
Location: Yachats, OR
LCBA will have a booth if it’s a go.
Aug 23th - 27th - 2021 Bee School - Beginners
Native Bee Survey and Identification Course
Oregon Bee Atlas is offering beginning and advanced classes to train people in basic bee taxonomy.
2021 Bee School - Beginners | OSU Extension Service
(oregonstate.edu)

Oct 22-24 OSBA 2021 Fall Conference (tentative dates)
Location: Florence, OR

Welcome New Members
Gordon Anderson
Audrey Barton
Pat Dickason
Ken Mann
David & Judi McCallum
Melody Pearson
Emily Schymanski
Hannah Themann

Eugene
Eugene
Eugene
Eugene
Florence
Elmira
Fall Creek
Eugene
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LCBA & Pollinator Week
June 21st - 27th - Free Seeds
Pollinator Week is an annual event celebrated internationally in support of pollinator health. It's a time to spread the
word about what we can do to protect
them.
LCBA will be donating bee friendly plant seeds and vegetable seeds to the Eugene Public Library Seed Library. You
can browse seeds on their online inventory and place requests. No library card is required.
To request seeds, fill out this form completely. You will receive a confirmation message and be notified within a
week to let you know your seeds are ready to pick up at the
library location you request: Downtown, Bethel, or Sheldon. At the downtown library you can choose seeds by
self-service in their Seed Library on the 2nd floor.
For more information visit:
Home - Seed Library - All
Guides at Eugene Public
Library (libguides.com)

How to Avoid Squishing Bees

Bee Weekend 2021
Recap
LCBA would like to thank our members who helped out
on Glory Bee’s “Bee Weekend” last month! There was a
drive up area where you could ask questions and get information on hiving your bees. Ken Ograin and Mike
France helped out at the table along with Dick Turanski,
founder of GloryBee.
Several members helped with “Ask a Beekeeper”. These
members were available by phone and email during the
weekend and for several days following to help beekeepers who needed help or had questions.
We were able to help out many new beekeepers and
several joined our group. Being a new beekeeper is not
easy and knowing where you can go to get help is so important.
Thank You Becky Lemler, Judy Scher, Matt Stouder, Max
Kuhn, Morris Ostrofsky, Pam Leavitt, Paula Sablosky, and
Rick Olson for being on call!

How do you avoid squishing bees when replacing supers?

I learned this technique from another beekeeper. We worked together teaching beekeeping at a state prison where things like matches and lighters were hard to come by. Rather than going through
the hassle of getting permission to light a fire, we used this method. I have used it ever since and it works really well for
me. Basically, it has two parts:
 If the super is really heavy, I put the front edge of the super on top of the back edge of the brood box and slowly slide
it forward. The bees will scatter—or dip under the super—as you move forward. When you get to the point when the
last few bees could be squished between the front edges, just take a quick swipe with a bee brush and then slide the
super the rest of the way. (If the hive is really populous, you may have to swipe the back end as well. If so, do the back
end first and then the front, because there will always be more bees at the front.)
 If the super is light enough for me to handle easily, I lower the super over the brood box until it is about a half-inch
above it. Then I make a circular movement with the super—sort of like scrubbing a spot on the counter—as I lower
the super into place. The circular motion seems to push the bees out of the way as the box comes down. This works
surprisingly well and I usually don’t kill more than a bee or two, even in a very populous hive.
Rusty Burlew
Honey Bee Suite
https://www.honeybeesuite.com/how-to/ (Great website to learn about how to do almost anything)
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Preparing for the Honey Flow

The two important things you need to know to have a chance at collecting
honey is to prevent swarming and to have healthy bees. You need to have
your hives near it’s peak population as the nectar flow begins. Swarms will cause a decrease in the hive population by
half or more. Following a swarm, there will be a four to five week break in the brood cycle before the population will
starts increasing. Be vigilant with swarm control if you hope to collect honey.
The Himalayan Blackberries are the major nectar flow in our area. Most years June 1st is the start of the major nectar
flow, but this year it will be earlier. The native Trailing Backberries have already been blooming. The honey flow represents a rapid increase in bees space needed in the hive. At a rate of several pounds of new honey per day, a hive with
limited space can quickly lead to a colony with thoughts of swarming.
An alert beekeeper is aware at all times of the space available in the hive. Offer the bees more space for the extra nectar
being brought in by adding honey supers to reduce the chances of swarming.

Himalayan Blackberry

Trailing Blackberry

How to Read a Pesticide Label to Protect Bees
by Andony Melathopoulos, Pollinator Health Extension Specialist, Oregon State University
Excerpt from The Bee Line, May 2021, Oregon State Beekeepers Association Newsletter
Understanding pesticide label information on the hazard and risks of bees is an important first step to protecting bees.
You also need to take the following extra steps to ensure protection of bees and other pollinating insects.
1. Avoid sprays during bloom. Bees face the highest exposure to pesticides when they are applied to the bloom of beeattractive crops and weeds. When possible, use clean-up sprays before bloom to knock pests and diseases down to reduce
the need for bloom treatments.
2. If you must treat during bloom, choose products carefully and apply in the evening. Choose insecticides that are not
labeled as ‘Toxic’ or ‘Highly Toxic’ to bees (step 2). Avoid insecticides with residual acute toxicity to bees (step 3). Treat in
the evening or not more than 2 hours before sunset.
3. Communicate with beekeepers. Contact beekeepers at least 48 hours prior to applying insecticides or fungicides to
blooming bee-attractive crops. Communicate with local beekeepers during the off-season to help reduce conflict during
the busy season. Your state may have a program that maps bee colonies; contact your state Department of Agriculture to
learn how to access it.
4. Maintain a buffer around bee colonies and into bee habitat. Avoid placing bees in a crop; set them outside the spray
drift zone (20–100 feet, depending on sprayer technology). Avoid pesticide drift onto bee habitat bordering the crop. Reduce drift by using coarser droplet sizes, a drift-reducing agent, or intelligent sprayer technology.
5. Mow blooming weeds. If there are bee-attractive blooming weeds (e.g., mustard, clover, dandelion), mow them before spraying.
6. Review State Pollinator Protection Plans and use IPM. Many states provide information on how to protect bees and
other pollinators. Contact your Department of Agriculture to obtain this plan. Integrated Pest Management can also help
reduce bee pesticide exposure. Integrated Pest Management starts with proactive pest or disease management: Scout the
continued on page 5
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crop for pest levels; plant disease-resistant cultivars; when damage occurs, determine the
cause and decide if you can accept low levels of damage; consider all the control measures
and choose the best-suited tool for the pest or disease.

pesticide label continued

Under the Environmental Hazards section of the label, look for the key words associated with acute toxicity of the pesticides to honey bees, namely the words “toxic to bees” or “highly toxic to bees” (step 2). If you don’t see either key word
on the label, this suggests the product is relatively non-toxic to bees. Pesticides labeled as “toxic” or “highly toxic” to
bees should not be applied to a bee-attractive crop during bloom, but either applied before bloom or after petal drop.
Of course, the world is never perfect, and you may experience insect pest pressure during bloom and not have a relatively non-toxic alternative to turn to. Fortunately, the acute toxicity of some products dissipates quickly, such that you
can apply them after bees return to their nests in the evening, and the product will become relatively non-toxic by the
next morning. Products that dissipate overnight will be accompanied with the following phrase (step 3): “Do not apply
this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops/weeds when bees are actively foraging on the treated area.” In contrast, products that remain toxic into the next day will have the same phrase, except the word “actively” will not appear,
so: “Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops/weeds when bees are foraging on the treated area.”
A subtle difference, but there you go.
Now, while all labels will have warning in the Environmental Hazards Section, many of the labels of newer products will
have additional instructions under parts of the label, titled General Use Directions or Specific Use Directions. This will
come in the form of a specific pollinator section marked with a bee in a red diamond (step 4) or specific restrictions stated in association with the specific crop you are using the pesticide on (step 5).
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April Meeting Highlights
by Paula Sablosky, LCBA Secretary

General Meeting Presentation:
April’s general meeting presentation by Pam Leavitt
was on “Pests and Pathogens Threatening Honeybees”

Pests, pesticides and poor nutrition are all contributing to the decline of honeybee populations. The lack of
forage and monoculture agriculture effects nutrition; indiscriminate use of pesticides and the major pest, varroa and the
viruses it vectors all compromise colony health.
All hives have varroa mites. The reproductive phase of the mite takes place exclusively in the sealed brood cell of the honeybee. Within the cell, mites are scrapers and digger (not blood suckers). The female mite carves a wound on the larvae
with the greatest accessibility to fat body tissue. Varroa guanine (feces) is a white residue within the cell and is evidence
of mite presence.
The impact of mite infestation includes learning disabilities in impaired adult bees, lower rate of return to the hive by foraging bees, reduction of honey yield and honeybee viruses as mites vector viruses. Deformed Wing Virus (DWV) is one of
the best known and easily identified viruses. Bees have deformed, crippled wings. You will also see a very scattered
brood pattern and there may be numerous bees crawling on the ground in front of the hive since they are unable to fly.
There are additional virus’s known, however, not easily identified by the beekeeper.
The beekeeper can suppress the mite levels in their hives using Integrated Pest Management strategies. The use of
screened bottom boards, sticky boards for monitoring, drone comb culling, drone foundation and requeening with hygienic queens are options available. Visit the “Tools for Varroa Management” on the LCBA website with supporting videos for
information on methods and treatments to help you make decisions on managing varroa in your hive.
The winter bees, that live up to 6 months to tend to the queen and regulate hive temperatures, are produced in the last
few brood cycles on the year. In our area that is in September and October. The mite populations must be low to enable
these winter bees to store extra quantities of pollen in their fat bodies, the abdominal organ that produces vitellogenin.
These organs are key for detoxification, immunity and bee development. Healthy winter bees are essential for “brooding
up” in the spring when sources of pollen are very limited. Without them, over wintering of the colony is at risk and may
not survive.
Another condition honeybees face is Nosema Apis and/or Nosema Ceranae. Nosema Apis may be present any time of the
year, most often in early spring. You will see fecal staining on the face of the hive. Nosema Ceranae is more common in
the summer. It is sometimes referred to as dry nosema because it does not cause fecal staining. Maintaining strong
healthy hives through good nutrition, young queens and brood comb rotation will reduce the stress. Detection for Nosema can only be done by the inspection of a bee’s midgut.
Tracheal mites are an internal mite and live within the trachea (breathing tube) of adult honey bees. The mites pierce the
trachea walls and feed on the hemolymph of the bees. It is exceedingly difficult to identify this condiditon due to their
tiny size. These internal mites cause K-Wing. Cultural control for tracheal mites are grease patties. Mix 1:2 ratio of one
part shortening (Crisco) to two parts granulated sugar. Using an ice cream scoop place onto wax paper, flatten and place
on top of brood frames. As the bees feed on the sugar, they become coated with the grease which impairs the mite’s ability to latch onto the bees.
Other pests are wax moths, small hive beetle, yellow jackets, skunks and bears. Wax moths are most problematic in weak
hives. The webbing and tunneling done by the moths and their larva can obscure entire frames. Before storing frames,
you can freeze them for several days and then store in air tight totes. Para moth (NOT moth balls) is the chemical control
method. Be sure to air out the frames for 48 hours prior to using them if Para moth is used.
Small hive beetles are very problematic in the South, but they have been seen in Oregon. Yellow jackets can be devastating to your hives. You can control them by trapping the queens in early spring and putting out bait traps later. The only
way to stop bears is to install an electric fence before they find your hive. Carpet tack strips installed in front of the hive
can control skunks.
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Then there are brood diseases; American Foulbrood, European Foulbrood, and Chalkbrood.
American Foulbrood (AFB) is a bacterial disease that is highly contagious and attacks larvae
and pupa. Cappings will appear punctured or sunken and will smell very foul. When a cell is pierced with a toothpick
and if the debris remains on the end of the toothpick and ropes out to half an inch and stays adhered you probably have
AFB. The spores of AFB can remain active for 70 years and all equipment should be burned to destroy the spores. Beware of used equipment and avoid free bees or know your source.

meeting highlights contin-

European Foulbrood (EFB) is also a bacterial disease. Infected larvae die before capping. It is easy to see the discolored
larva and there is a foul smell, but not as bad as AFB. The dead larva will not “rope” like AFB and EFB does not create
spores. Colonies can recover from EFB.
Chalkbrood is a fungal disease and it is often seen in spring. It is common, but not serious and no treatment is necessary.
The diseases usually clears up when weather turns warm. The disease results in small, mummified bodies. Remove these
bodies from landing board and inner frames. A good practice is replacing 20% of frames every year. Date your frames
and rotate them out. This will help with preventing the buildup of disease spores.

AFB Ropiness Test

Chalkbrood

Testing:
For identification of diseases, USDA ARS BEE RESEARCH LABORATORY, BELTSVILLE, MD is a resource testing bacterial,
fungal and microsporidian diseases and the go to for American Foulbrood. Click on link below for instructions.
https://www.ars.usda.gov/northeast-area/beltsville-md-barc/beltsville-agricultural-research-center/bee-researchlaboratory/docs/bee-disease-diagnosis-service/
The OSU Honey Bee Lab can analyze your bees for Varroa mites, Nosema, and/or tracheal mites. Click on link below for
complete information on sending in your bees for analysis
https://honeybeelab.oregonstate.edu/diagnostics (541) 737-5440.

Refractometer

LCBA Meeting Recordings

LCBA has three refractometers to check the moisture content in
your honey. Remember honey is not honey unless the moisture content is 18.2% or below. Since we no longer have in-person meetings,
you can call or email to schedule a time with one of our members
below to have them check out your honey.

Our meeting recordings this year are
posted on YouTube. If you would
like the list with links contact Nancy.

Eugene -Judy Scher, 541-344-2114 judyscher@gmail.com
Elmira - Ken Ograin 541-935-7065 woodrt@ pacinfo.com
Cottage Grove - Francis Rothauge 541-520-8391 (no email)

nancy.ograin@gmail.com
541-935-7065.
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Early Educational Meeting: “Reading Sticky Boards” by Judy Scher
There are many observations you can make first without going into the hive. We want to see bees going
in and out of the hive and the bees bringing in pollen. You could see guard bees doing their job guarding
the hive. You might see bees removing dead bees and debris from the hive. When you see bees standing
with their abdomens in the air, that is a location pheromone at work. It’s telling the bees this is their home. All these
things mean you have a happy hive. You don’t want to go into your hive unless you have a good reason. Every time you
do go in you are disturbing their home.
Other things you might note: Are the bees fighting, is there a ton of dead bees on the landing board or in front of the hive
on the ground? If bees are fighting it could mean there is robbing going on, the hive might be weak. Lots of dead bees
means you might have a dead out. You will then need to do a hive inspection if you suspect a dead out.
Sticky Boards - Why use such a thing? They are another way to find out what’s going on in the hive. A sticky board can be
any kind of thin plastic or corrugated plastic that is coated with oil that can slip into the bee hive underneath the
screened bottom board. The debris that is distributed onto the bottom of your hive will help you interpret what is going
on within the hive without opening it up. Let’s learn how!
When using a sticky board, also called collection board, you may find evidence of wax moths, yellow jackets, mice and you
can also observe the varroa mite drop. You can assess the strength of the hive and observe where the cluster is located.
Judy likes to have the collection board in for 48 to 72 hours before she takes it out to read it.
Hive strength in February can be accessed by how many stripes of debris (wax, pollen, bee parts) are on the board. If
there are several streaks then the hive is doing well. You can also observe where the cluster is located. Hopefully in the
center. If you see only two stripes of debris and not centered, this is cause for concern. Are the bees starving or are the
bees on top of the frames? The bees need to touch a honey frame to be able to eat it. If not, then this is a reason for
opening a hive in winter to reposition them and to feed them by putting sugar on the top frames when a warmish day
happens.
Sticky boards can show evidence of wax moths. Their excrement is rectangular with flat edges. Wax moths spin cocoons
and leave a mess of webbing on the face of the frames. In winter bees are not strong enough to kill the moths, but it’s not
so much of a problem with a strong hive in the spring.
You may also see evidence of mice-poop! Mice do eat bees and honey as well. They ruin frames by building nests in the,
as well as being propolized by the winter bees. Yellow jackets in summer leave evidence of legs and wings of bees. Other
things you may find on boards are pollen, propolis, beetles (all kinds), ants, and sugar from patties.
In the winter you can use sticky boards to check varroa mites. If you see even two mites then you need to treat them
with oxalic acid.
Sticky boards are very useful and can tell you a lot. Learn how to read them and use them.
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May Beekeeping Tips
by Chuck Hunt, LCBA Member
1. May is swarm month and the swarming tendency continues into June. Check your hives for swarm cells;
remember, swarm cells are constructed at the edges
of the frames and between boxes (the bees try to tell
us this way that they want to go). A suggestion from a
long-time club member, Rosie Bishop (from reading
Richard Taylor): “try putting some foundation in the
brood box”. The desire to produce wax may be one of
the reasons for swarming and Taylor contends that
the bees will draw out the foundation and have less
tendency to swarm.
2. Provide room for your bees to avoid the swarming tendency. Add boxes to the hive and reverse hive bodies
when the bees have moved out of the lower box. Make
sure all entrances are open and all reducers are removed.
3. If you see swarm cells (not just cell cups) the bees have
definitely decided to swarm. There are a number of
ways to deal with this situation but cutting out swarm
cells is usually not successful by itself. Bees will not
swarm, if they a) haven’t got a queen; b) haven’t got
their sealed brood; or c) haven’t got their field force.
Most successful swarm control techniques focus on one
or the other of these factors.
4. Control swarming by removing the queen and some
brood to another location and another hive body; in
other words, split the hive. This can be done by just
taking one of the upper boxes and putting it on a new
hive stand. Then, in three or four days, check to see
which of the two resulting hives has a queen and requeen the hive that has no queen. Usually the upper
hive body (which you removed) will have the queen but
this is not always the case. Check to make sure before
re-queening.
5. All sealed brood can be placed above a queen excluder,
giving the queen empty frames in which to lay eggs.
Make sure that the queen stays below the excluder.
The brood above the excluder will hatch out and the
hive should increase in strength but not swarm.
6. Move the strong hive that wants to swarm to another
location and replace it with a weak hive. The weak hive
will be bolstered by the field force from the strong hive.
The strong hive won’t swarm because it has lost its field
force, and the result should be good for both hives.

7. Remember that frames that have queen cells are your
chance to raise new queens. Put them in a western or
nuc box (with two or three cells in a box), put in some
brood and bees, and in a couple of weeks you are likely
to have a new queen, bred and laying eggs!
8. Remember that swarming will take place. Don’t let it
discourage you but do try to keep it to a minimum!
9. Keep grass and weeds away from your hive and especially clear of the entrance so that the bees have a relatively clear landing approach. If you use a weed eater to
do this, remember that it will antagonize the bees and it
might be best just to clear the grass and weeds using a
hand method.
10. Make sure that your hives have sufficient honey stores
to get through the month. About 15 pounds of honey is
necessary at all times (about five western or two deep
frames of honey).
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Swarming happens as surely as dandelions bloom each
spring. In fact, they happen together each spring. It
by Dr. Dewey M. Caron
seems no matter what we do, some of our colonies are
going to swarm. We had April swarms, but we can still
expect to have more swarms in May – in fact we usually have nearly as many swarms in May as in April.

When the Swarm Calls-What to do Next?

If they are your bees, I know you will go to great lengths to seek to retrieve them. How many have been on a ladder’s last
rung or next to last, seeking to get your own bees? Or climbed into the blackberry briars? Or tried something inventive to
get them to relocate closer to the ground? Oh sure you have – they are your bees after all!
When we see one of our colonies swarming what should we do? Well for one, BEE PREPARED. We know when most
swarms appear (April, May and into June), on a nice day after a spell of poorer weather, usually between 10 AM and 4 PM
and of course when we are extremely busy.
How should we PREPARE? Be sure you organize a capture box/bucket/hive body of some sort and have it in one place
and handy. Include your veil, a brush, plant clippers, an old sheet or tarp, masking tape (don’t forget the masking tape),
and what else? After a capture or two you will “know” what else to put in a swarm capturing kit. Notice I am not including a smoker. Swarms don’t respond to smoke (freshly landed swarms have full honey stomachs already).
With SUCCESS IN CAPTURE now what do you do? You need to get them into a hive and isolate the swarm a bit from your
other colonies if you can for biosecurity. Once in the bee box give them foundation or empty frames between drawn
frames or starter top bars positioned between drawn comb. Feed them sugar syrup. Give them something to do. Can
you reunite them if they are yours from whence they came? Yes, of course, if you know the mother colony, but be wary
of this because you might just have them swarm again.
Ui can use them to start a new colony. April and May colonies will grow rapidly (June or July swarms less so). Swarms will
draw foundation or build natural combs like gangbusters. You worked hard to get them into the box so now let them
work for you.
Remember they will replace their queen fairly quickly. If you have a queen or a queen cell consider re-queening the
swarm 3- 4 weeks later. Not immediately, as you want to let that queen get the new colony growing; following that first
flush of brand new adult workers is good time to do any serious management like re-queening. Evaluate their growth,
drawing of foundation or building new comb and their temperament. You can then you can use them to unite or bolster a
colony if blackberries are still in bloom or let them grow into a colony that will overwinter. They likely will need your fall
attention for adequacy of stores and be treated for mites before they go into winter.
For those of you who collect swarms and are on your local bee club list, but would like to capture more swarms and perform a civic duty, seek to get your name/business card out to the public. Places to start are the extension office, the Master Gardeners, public agencies like police or fire stations, library, college campus, business complexes, apartment building
maintenance officials and parks maintenance people. Look for places where there are big old trees. Talk directly with the
people who are on site, not necessarily the office.
There is a downside to getting your name out there. You know that not all calls will be swarms because the general public
doesn’t know honey bees from bumble bees, from ground nesting bees or from those ubiquitous yellow jackets. They are
all “bees” to most individuals.
You will need to be prepared at all times. If you are not working from home these days that means you will need to have
all your swarm capturing equipment in your vehicle. When you get the call, then ask some simple questions. Are they
honey bees? Where are they? How high is the swarm? How big is it? How recently did it appear? Has anyone sought to
spray or kill the bees? Are they on your property? You need to “filter” this information because people don’t know a bee
like you do and will greatly underestimate height and size and may not know the other answers or give you an answer
most likely to get you there!!
Do you have the time or interest to go to that location and can you go RIGHT NOW? Can you stand to get there and be
disappointed? As for example needing to look up almost into the clouds to see where the swarm has landed (after they
said oh yes it is maybe 20 feet high in the tree)? Or to find they were calling about bumble bees or yellow jackets? Or
bees moving into or already moved into a structure. These are things you need to think about and be prepared for.
Good luck and happy swarm catching!
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Extractor Information
The c lub has seven extractors with hot knives for use by its members. Six are manual and one is electric. These are on a
reserved use basis. Please limit your use to no more than three days, and always clean the extractor before returning or
passing along to the next member. Extractors clean very easily if cleaned with warm soapy water and flushed out with a
garden hose after you finish for the day. If you wait until the next day cleaning is more difficult. The manual three-frame
units are the easiest to use and to transport.
Eugene, Cal Young Area - Pam Leavitt - 541-344-4228
Springfield - Justin Boe 541-214-2614
Elmira - Ken Ograin 541-935-7065

Eugene, North River Road Area - Katie James 541-688-4111
Pleasant Hill - Tina & John Franklin 541-953-2028
Creswell - Amy Sierzega 541-505-4033

The only electric unit is located in Springfield and is a four frame. It is heavy and you will need a truck to transport it.
Call Kaylene Stewart 541-743-3925.
Remember--return it on time, and return it clean!
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Classified Ads

Bee-related classified ads cost $5.00/month for non-members and are free to members. Classified ads
run for three issues and may be renewed by contacting the editor. Bee-related business ads start at
$35. To place an ad, contact Nancy Ograin by the 1st of the month. 541-935-7065 or via e-mail nancy.ograin@gmail.com.

Morris Ostrofsky has
Nucs, Hives and Queens for Pre-order
Nucs in corrugated box: $160.00
5 frame nuc in a corrugated box; Western
frames; 2021 locally raised queen
Available for pick up June 15th (may vary
depending on weather)
Nucs in wood nuc box: $200.00
5 frame nuc in a wood nuc box; Western
frames; 2021 locally, raised queen
Available for pick up June 15th (may vary
depending on weather)

Bee Equipment For Sale
Used honey super & deep boxes
Bottom screen boards
Telescoping Lids
For pricing and more info contact
Honey Bee Jen by text
541-914-2225

Complete one story 10 frame hive:
$240.00
2021 locally raised queen; 9/10 Western
frames with bees; new equipment (hive
body,
screened bottom board, cover)
Available for pick up June 15th (may vary
depending on weather)
Marked Queens: $40.00
2021 locally raised marked queens; available end of June to allow time to evaluate
her performance
and increase acceptance.
Contact Morris at
ostrofsky@pacinfo.com
541-685-2875

2021 LCBA New/Renewal Memberships
$25 per year per calendar year (Jan-Dec 2021)
per household or family.
Please remit payment to:
LCBA Treasurer, Polly Habliston
1258 Dalton Dr., Eugene, OR 97404
polly@uoregon.edu
Membership forms for new members and renewals are available on the LCBA website.
Click here to access.

2019 Sun Queen School of Apiary
2021 Beekeeping Mentorship
Full spectrum classes offered live
through zoom 1st Saturday of the
month March - August.
For more info and list of offerings:
Contact: Fonta
www.wildeverlasting.com
541-592-9332
www.fb.me/sunqueenschool

”Free Assistance for New
Beekeepers”
If you need help or advice in the
construction of your wooden ware,
LCBA member Lee Yamada is offering his woodworking knowledge free
of charge.
Contact Info:
LEE YAMADA
lkyboletes@gmail.com
541-844-1206

For discounts on American
Bee Journal subscriptions
contact Nancy Ograin for
discount form.

NEWSLETTER CONTACT INFORMATION
The LCBA newsletter is published eleven times a year by the Lane
County Beekeepers Association, 130 Hansen Lane, Eugene, OR
97404. Sample copies may be requested from the editor. Copyright resides with individual contributors. If you would like to reprint anything you see here, please contact the editor. Permission
is normally granted freely for non-profit use. For advertisements,
please contact the editor or the association treasurer by the first of
the month.
Editor: Nancy Ograin
541-935-7065 nancy.ograin@gmail.com
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2021 Officers and Directors
President:

Brian McGinley

541-521-7523

56magoo@gmail.com

Vice-President: Nancy Ograin

541-935-7065

nancy.ograin@gmail.com

Treasurer: Polly Habliston

541-461-0339

polly@uoregon.edu

Secretary: Paula Sablosky

541-206-7173

mygarden122@gmail.com

Jim Rundall

541-688-1925

fjrundall@comcast.net

Fonta Molyneaux

541-592-9332

wildeverlastingfarm@gmail.com

Pam Leavitt

541-344-4228

pamseaver2000@yahoo.com

Lynn Hellwege

541-513-2074

lwege4@comcast.net

Brian Jackson

541-513-3716

brian.honeypaddle@gmail.com

Past-President: Mike France
Committees:
Library - Anita & Arthur Jones

541-232-1610

michaelj62@gmail.com

541-937-2244

beesherenow@gmail.com

Bee School - Pam Leavitt

541-344-4228

pamseaver2000@yahoo.com

Website / Swarm List - Judy Scher

541-344-2114

judyscher@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor - Nancy Ograin

541-935-7065

nancy.ograin@gmail.com

Facilities Coordinator - Jim Rundall

541-688-1925

fjrundall@comcast.net

LCBA Scholarships - Katharine Hunt

541-607-0106

keehhunt@gmail.com

Oregon Master Beekeeper Coordinator - Rita Ostrofsky

541-685-2875

ostrofsky@pacinfo.com

OMB Regional Representative - Rick Olson

541-997-3792

rolson2@attglobal.net

Best Practices Liaisons for Lane County - Mike France &
Becky Lemler

541-232-1610

michaelj62@gmail.com

541-935-9527

beesnjrts@outlook.com

Directors:

If you missed this webinar and
movie narrated by Woody
Harrelson and would like to
watch it you can get it on
Netflix and also YouTube.
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Links

http://www.lcbaor.org/
https://orsba.org/

https://
extension.oregonstate.edu/mb
Friday in the Apiary
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/
mb/friday‐apiary

Bee Informed
Partnership
https://beeinformed.org/

Honey Bee Lab
Pollinator Health

Honey Bee Health
Coalition

Tools for Varroa Management
& Supporting Videos
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/varroa/

Oregon Bee Project

Best Management Practices for Bee Health
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/
hivehealthbmps

Bee Diagnostics

PolliNation Podcast

Varroa Management Decision Tool
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/varroatool/

https://www.honey.com/

Beltsville Bee Lab
How To Send A Sample To Beltsville, MD for Diagnosis
The go to for American foulbrood.

Honey Bee Health
Resources, Research and Beekeeping
videos
https://bee-health.extension.org/

Residential Beekeeping: Best Practices for Nuisance
Free Beekeeping in Oregon
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9186

